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Executive Summary
Introduction:
Nassau County (“County”) acting on behalf of the Department of Parks, Recreation and Museums,
(“Parks”) entered into two separate licensing agreements with Dover Gourmet Corporation d/b/a
Quick Snack/Carnival Ice Cream (“Dover”), granting Dover exclusive rights to provide catering,
vending and concession services at various County parks and recreation facilities.
Dover also has an agreement with the County to provide vending and concession services at
County office buildings, as well as a land use permit for the use of land adjacent to Dover’s Coral
House facility, in Baldwin. Dover pays the County a monthly permit fee for the use of that land.
Dover remits the office building license fee payments and the permit fees directly to the County’s
Office of Real Estate Services.
Purpose:
The objective of this review was to determine whether Dover was in compliance with the Living
Wage Law (“Law”) and the related Rules1 for its employees who work on County property by
paying them at least the Living Wage rate and providing the Law’s required compensated time off.
In 2013, our attempt to audit Dover’s records from prior years, including Living Wage Law
compliance, were hampered by the loss of Dover’s records during Superstorm Sandy.
The initial intent of this Audit was to review Living Wage records from 2013-2014 but the scope
has since been extended through December 2015.
Key Findings:







1

Dover violated its contracts with the County and the Living Wage Law by failing to identify
employees who worked on County property and did not provide the necessary payroll and
time and leave records hindering numerous attempts by the Comptroller’s Office to verify
Dover’s compliance with the Law and resulting in a scope limitation.
Dover’s 2014 Living Wage Waiver should not have been granted, as Dover used inaccurate
wages to calculate the eligibility ratio relied upon by the Deputy County Executive for
Finance when granting the waiver.
Dover’s 2015 Living Wage Waiver renewal and subsequent renewals are not valid as the
2014 Living Wage Waiver should not have been granted.
Dover failed to comply with the Living Wage Law and breached its contract by failing to
disclose material changes required through annual updates of its Certification of
Compliance.

Living Wage Law Rules of the Nassau County Comptroller and Rules of the Nassau County Executive.
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Dover’s lack of cooperation and failure to identify employees who worked on County
property prohibited our ability to verify Dover’s compliance with its contract and local law
regarding fingerprinting.

Key Recommendations / Conclusions:








Dover should immediately comply with the contract by maintaining and retaining a
complete and accurate record of hourly and salaried pay rates to be available for audit.
Records must include hours worked for all employees working on county contracts. Dover
must also maintain documentation supporting employee exemptions.
The County Executive’s Living Wage Waiver Review Officer should rescind the approval
of Dover’s 2014 waiver. Since the approval of the 2014 Waiver Application relied on
inaccurate information, the 2015 renewal request is meaningless as a renewal of the 2014
waiver.
The County Attorney should review the matters discussed in this report and if necessary
pursue the County’s legal remedies including, but not limited to, a Breach of Contract
action as well as action to enforce the Living Wage Law to ensure employees are paid the
Living Wage.
Dover should immediately provide the Nassau County Parks Department with a list of
employees working in the various Parks locations, countywide, and provide proof of
fingerprint clearance and provide ongoing updates.

*****
The matters covered in this report have been discussed with the officials of Dover Gourmet
Corporation. On July 13, 2017, we submitted a draft report to Dover for their response. Dover
provided preliminary comments on August 7, 2017 and requested an Exit Conference which was
held on September 14, 2017. Based on the Exit Conference, we submitted another draft report to
Dover on October 2, 2017 for their response. Dover’s response was received October 12, 2017.
Their response and our follow up to their response can be found in Appendix A and B at the end
of this report.
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INTRODUCTION
Background
Nassau County (“County”) acting on behalf of the Department of Parks, Recreation and Museums
(“Parks”), entered into two separate licensing agreements with Dover Gourmet Corporation d/b/a
Quick Snack/Carnival Ice Cream (“Dover”), granting Dover exclusive rights to provide catering,
vending and concession services at various county parks and recreation facilities. One agreement
pertains to Parks2, and the other to Nickerson Beach Park. The agreements grant Dover an
exclusive license to operate snack bars, dining rooms and dining service, mobile trucks, golf cart
food, vending machines, cafeterias, restaurants, special events, catering event entertainment and
banquet catering at the Licensed Premises (“Premises”) for the sale of hot and cold foods,
beverages, candy and ice cream products, sundry items, and, where applicable, cabana service.
In addition to the two aforementioned Department of Parks license agreements, Dover has an
agreement with the County to provide vending and concession services at County office buildings.
Also, the County granted a land use permit to Dover for the use of land adjacent to Dover’s Coral
House facility in Baldwin. Dover pays the County a monthly permit fee for the use of the land.
Dover remits the office building license fee payments and the permit fees directly to the County’s
Office of Real Estate Services.
The Living Wage Law (“Law”) was enacted by the Nassau County Legislature in 2006 for the
purpose of ensuring that all employees of companies that do business with Nassau County earn
the living wage and receive health benefits or a health benefits supplement. Additionally, fulltime employees must receive no less than 12 paid days off a year. Part-time employees who work
at least 20 hours per week receive proportionate compensated days off.
The Law applies to employers who have entered into the following types of contracts and leases with
Nassau County after January 1, 2007:




Service contracts for $25,000 or more
Financial assistance contracts for more than $50,000 if the employer has at least 10
employees
Leases of property owned or controlled by Nassau County

The Living Wage Law defines a “County lessee” as “any entity leasing property from the County
pursuant to a county lease”, and a “County lease” is defined as “any lease, concession agreement,
or other agreement authorizing any party to occupy, use, control or do business at a property
owned or controlled by the County”. Therefore, Dover fits the definition of a County Lessee and
is required to follow the Living Wage Law.

2

The agreement excludes Carltun on the Park and the Public Safety Conversion.
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Note: Subcontractors of covered employers (contractors and lessees) are also subject to the Living
Wage Law.

Living Wage Waivers
Section 9 of the Law sets forth the eligibility criteria that County Contractors must meet to be
granted a waiver from paying the living wage. The criteria is designed to evaluate pay ratios,
reimbursement levels and/or whether compliance with the Law would result in undue hardship to
the County Contractor. Not all requests for waivers are granted. If granted, a waiver is in effect for
one year and must be renewed each year. Since the inception of the Law in 2007, waiver requests
have been the exception, not the norm. With the exception of Dover, most waivers have been
applied for by personal care aide companies and not-for-profit agencies.
Audit Scope, Objectives and Methodology
The objective of the review was to determine whether employees of Dover who worked on County
property were paid the applicable Living Wage rate and if eligible employees received the required
compensated time off. The review period was January 1, 2013 through December 31, 2015.
We requested Dover’s Payroll Records for 2013 through 2015 to verify that the hourly rates paid
to employees working on County property were in compliance with the Law. We also requested
Dover’s Employee Handbook to ensure compliance with the Law regarding the granting of
compensated days off and personal and leave time accruals to full-time, part-time and per diem
employees.
Scope Limitations
Dover failed to identify employees who worked on County property, and provide verifiable payroll
information for all its employees such as job titles, work locations, hours worked and pay rates.
Due to the unavailability of these documents, the auditors were unable to perform any compliance
testing. This report summarizes the difficulties encountered, the work performed and our
conclusions and recommendations. The report will be turned over to the Nassau County Attorney’s
Office to consider a possible breach of contract.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Audit Finding:
(1) Dover Failed to Provide Payroll and Timekeeping Records and to Identify Employees
Who Performed Work on County Premises
Dover, in violation of its contracts with the County and with the Living Wage Law, failed to
identify employees who worked on County property and did not provide the necessary payroll and
time and leave records. Dover and its Attorney continually hindered attempts by the Comptroller’s
Office to obtain the documentation needed to verify Dover’s Compliance with the Law. The lack
of cooperation and access to records prevented the auditors from being able to:




identify the employees who had worked on county property;
determine if eligible employees received at least the Living Wage; and
determine if eligible employees received the appropriate compensated time off.

The contracts specifically state “records shall at all times be available for audit and inspection by
the Comptroller.”3 Additionally, per Title 57 of the Living Wage Law, employers must permit
access to work sites, payroll records and other relevant documents for compliance purposes.
Cooperation includes, but is not limited to, producing payroll records for inspection and copying
if deemed relevant and necessary.
The audit was initiated in July 2015 with a request for documentation to verify Dover’s compliance
with the Law for 2013 and 2014. Over the next 16 months, Dover failed to comply with repeated
requests, primarily regarding the identification of those employees who worked on the County
contract. Three main series of attempts are summarized below:
In our first attempt, in November 2015, we requested a list of “all employees who worked on
County premises” and after numerous back-and-forth e-mails, we never received it. Dover’s
President contended that the company operates many locations and the majority of his employees
do not work in Nassau County facilities. He stated that he utilizes one payroll register for the entire
company and he did not know how to isolate the employees who worked on County property in

3

License Agreement between the County of Nassau Department of Parks, Recreation & Museums and Dover Gourmet
Corporation, §4.5 Accounting Procedures; Records (December 24, 2009), at 10. The Licensee shall maintain and
retain, for a period of six (6) years following the later of termination of or final payment under this Agreement,
complete and accurate records, documents, accounts and other evidence, whether maintained electronically or
manually ("Records"), pertinent to performance under this Agreement. Records shall be maintained in accordance
with Generally Accepted Accounting Principles… Such Records shall at all times be available for audit and inspection
by the Comptroller, Parks, any other governmental authority with jurisdiction over the provision of services hereunder
and/or the payment therefore, and any of their duly designated representatives. The provisions of this Section shall
survive the termination of this Agreement.
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connection with its contracts with the County. He also contended that Dover had been granted a
waiver for 2014.
Our second attempt, which began in April 2016, included requests for documentation for 2015 and
was delayed for similar reasons. Dover also contended that they had been granted a Living Wage
waiver for 2015 and asked if it was “truly necessary for us to go through this exercise?”
When pressed for the list of employees that work under the County contract, Dover’s President
admitted that they move staff around all of the Dover owned facilities including County contracted
locations. He noted he could provide a list of who they “believe worked at County locations, but
it may not be 100% accurate”. However, such a list was never provided to the auditors.
Our final attempt was made during a meeting with Dover’s Attorney, at Dover’s Freeport location,
on March 16, 2017. At this time, our efforts were thwarted with the following reasons or
limitations:








Dover’s payroll records were not available because Dover’s computer had allegedly
crashed the week before and all data was lost including twenty-five thousand (25,000)
emails.
Dover allowed us to ‘look at’ IRS Form W-2s and W-3s for 2014, 2015 and 2016.
However, no payroll records were available to cross reference to W-2s or to document
hours worked (used to calculate an hourly rate) nor was full-time/part-time employment
status differentiated.
The Attorney prevented us from transcribing any information from the W-2 and W-3
information and repeatedly stated that we only need to look at the W-2s to see the highest
and lowest paid (used for waiver purposes).
As no internal payroll records were available, we requested Dover furnish records from
their payroll provider Company A4. Dover’s attorney stated that the company will not
release payroll records to Dover because “they are in court”.

Conclusion:
This is a scope limitation for the period January 2013-through December 2015, as the auditors
were not able to perform audit testing for compliance with Living Wage Law.
Audit Recommendation:
We recommend Dover immediately comply with the contract terms regarding maintenance and
retention of records. Specifically, Dover should have available for audit a complete and accurate
record of hourly and salaried pay rates. In addition, records must be kept of hours worked for all

4

The name “Company A” has been inserted to protect the name of a payroll provider,
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employees working on county contracts. For any exemptions, such as student status, Dover must
maintain supporting documentation.

Audit Finding:
(2) Dover’s 2014 Living Wage Waiver Should Not have Been Granted, as Dover Used
Inaccurate Wages to Calculate the Eligibility Ratio
Our review of the 2014 Living Wage Waiver Application revealed that the Waiver Eligibility
Compensation Ratio Test was calculated incorrectly by Dover and contained information
inconsistent with the supporting documentation provided by Dover. As a result, we determined
that Dover was ineligible for the 2014 waiver because the information relied upon by the Deputy
County Executive for Finance when granting the waiver was inaccurate.
Dover had initially submitted a waiver request for 2014 based on the “10% of Budget”5 criteria.
When Dover learned it had not satisfied the 10% of budget criteria, Dover submitted a second
request for the 2014 waiver, dated February 4, 2014, which was based on a different criteria. The
approval of Dover’s second waiver request6 for 2014 was based on Dover’s Certification and
calculation that their highest paid employee did not earn more than six (6) times the amount earned
by its lowest paid employee.
Our review of the Waiver Application and recalculation of the Waiver Eligibility Compensation
Ratio Test determined that Dover’s calculation was incorrect. The income calculation Dover used
should have been based on the 2013 W-2s submitted with the application. The auditors found that
information on the W-2s did not consistently match the information Dover entered on the Form
for the Waiver Eligibility Compensation Ratio Test. The Auditors recalculated the Compensation
Ratio Test using the actual amounts from the 2013 W-2s and determined that Dover’s ratio was
higher than six (6) times the amount earned by its lowest paid employee, thus disqualifying Dover
from eligibility for the 2014 waiver and any subsequent renewals based on it.
Exhibit I illustrates how Dover’s calculation resulted in its highest paid employee being paid only
4.8 times more than its lowest paid employee. However, to the contrary, the audit calculation
found that the result was actually 6.6 times more than its lowest paid employee, making Dover
ineligible for the 2014 waiver.

5

Waiver criteria: Compliance with the requirements of the Living Wage Law will directly increase the requesting
organization’s expected total annual budget in an amount greater than ten percent of the prior fiscal year’s budget.
6
Dover received notice from the Deputy County Executive for Finance, on March 7, 2014, that the waiver was
granted based on Dover’s Certification.
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Exhibit I
Dover Living Wage Waiver Application for 2014
Eligibility Compensation Ratio
Waiver Application vs Prior Year Actual
Entered on Application Form
Submitted for 2014 Waiver

Shown on Prior Year W-2s
Submitted with Application

Highest Paid

Lowest Paid

Highest Paid

Lowest Paid

Annual Wages

$ 73,200.00

$ 16,000.00

$ 91,000.00

$ 13,822.50

Hourly Rate *

$

$

$

$

Compensation
Ratio **

36.60

8.00

4.58

45.50

6.91

6.58

* The hourly rate was calculated by dividing annual wages by a 40 hour week for 50 weeks.
** The compensation ratio is the number of times multiple of the lowest paid employee to
the highest paid employee.

The Auditors noted the following errors on the Waiver Eligibility Compensation Ratio Test Form
submitted by Dover with their 2014 Waiver Application:





For the highest paid employee, Dover entered Income of $73,200 instead of $73,500
located in Box 1 of the W-2 Form;
Dover did not include the $17,500 401k Contribution from Box 12D of the W-2 Form for
the highest paid employee, which would have increased the income used in the test from
Dover’s entry of $73,200 to the Auditor’s calculation of $91,000 ($73,500 plus $17,500);
and
For the lowest paid employee, Dover entered Income of $16,000 instead of $13,823 located
in Box 1 of the W-2 Form.

Conclusion:
The Auditors believe based on the above discrepancies that this waiver was incorrectly granted
and the County Executive’s Living Wage Waiver Review Officer should rescind the approval of
Dover’s 2014 waiver.
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Audit Finding:
(3) The Living Wage Waiver Renewal for 2015 is Not Valid
As a result of the prior finding, a 2014 waiver should not have been granted, let alone renewed for
2015. Therefore, any such implied Living Wage waiver renewal for succeeding years should not
be granted on the basis of the records provided by Dover. Our review determined that Dover did
not apply for or submit the appropriate documentation to qualify for a new waiver for 2015.
Instead, Dover submitted a letter, dated December 10, 2014, for a renewal request of the invalidly
obtained 2014 waiver for 2015.
Conclusion:
Since the approval of the 20147 Waiver Application relied on inaccurate information, the 2015
renewal request8 is meaningless as a renewal of the 2014 waiver. Additionally, this renewal
request, did not constitute a complete application for a new waiver in 2015.

Audit Finding:
(4) Dover Failed to Comply with the Living Wage Law and Breached its Contract by Failing
to Disclose Material Changes Required through Annual Updates of its Certification of
Compliance
Nassau County Living Wage Law9 states that a “County Contractor shall each year throughout the
term of the county service contract submit to the county an updated certification whenever there
have been material changes”. Dover’s contracts state that on a yearly basis, Dover “shall provide
the County with any material changes to its Certificate of Compliance”.
Based on the definition of “material change”10, per the County Executive’s Rules, Dover neglected
to disclose the fact that the State of New York Office of the Attorney General’s Labor Bureau
commenced an ongoing investigation of Dover in November 2013. In June 2015, this investigation

7

On February 3, 2014, Dover applied for a 2014 Nassau County Living Wage Law waiver which was subsequently
approved on March 7, 2014. The approval noted that pursuant to “Living Wage Law Rules, you are required on or
before the first day of each year of the term of this contract to submit a sworn certification that there have been no
material changes”.
8
On December 10, 2014, Dover sent a letter stating there had been no material changes in any of the facts or
circumstances which supported its original waiver request in order to renew the 2014 Living Wage waiver for 2015.
9
The Nassau County Living Wage Law, Title 57 §5: Obligations of Employers.
10
Per the Rules of the County Executive: The Nassau County Living Wage Law defines “material change” to include
“any instance during the preceding year in which the contractor has been found by a court or government agency to
have violated federal state or local laws regulating payment of wages or benefits, labor relations or occupational safety
and health, or where any governmental body has initiated a judicial action, administrative proceeding or investigation
of the contractor in regard to any or the above laws.”
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ultimately resulted in Dover’s signing and agreeing to an Assurance of Discontinuance, which
constitutes evidence of a material change. The state investigation, which was related to payroll
deductions, was ongoing in 2013, 2014 and 2015 and should have resulted in Dover’s disclosure
during those years in an updated Certification of Compliance.
Dover’s contract states that failure to comply with the Living Wage Law “may constitute a material
breach of this agreement, such breach being determined solely by the County”. If the breach is
not cured timely, “the County may terminate this agreement”.
By failing to disclose material changes, Dover was not compliant with the terms of its contract and
the law. This, coupled with its lack of cooperation in providing adequate payroll records to support
its compliance, or lack thereof, with the Living Wage Law, constitutes grounds to consider
termination of its contracts.
Audit Recommendation:
We recommend this matter be referred to the County Attorney to pursue the County’s legal
remedies including, but not limited to, a Breach of Contract action as well as action to enforce the
Living Wage Law to ensure employees are paid the Living Wage.
LLARY FINDING

Limited Review of Dover Gourmet Corporation’s Compliance with the Nassau County Living Wage Law and the Scope Limitations
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Ancillary Finding 1: Compliance with Fingerprinting Regulations is Not Verifiable
Dover’s lack of cooperation and failure to identify employees who worked on County property
prohibited our ability to verify Dover’s compliance with its contract and Local Law11 regarding
fingerprinting.
Dover’s many locations and shuffling of employees between locations, coupled with the absence
of an employee listing, and payroll and timekeeping records, obstructed our efforts to obtain a
complete list of employees to identify who would be required to be fingerprinted. Without a list
to test, we could not verify that Dover is compliant with the fingerprinting requirements12 in its
County contracts or Local Law.
Audit Recommendation(s):
We recommend that Dover immediately provide the Nassau County Parks Department with a list
of employees working in the various Parks locations, countywide, and provide proof of
fingerprinting. Dover should also provide the Nassau County Parks Department with ongoing
updates when new employees are assigned to work on county property.

11

The Nassau County Administrative Code: §22-17.0 Screening of personnel of service providers.
Per Dover’s contract, prior to the commencement of services, the licensee shall “ensure that all current and
prospective personnel who, in carrying out the contract, will have unsupervised or regular and substantial contact with
minors, are fingerprinted by the Nassau County Police Department”.
12
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Appendix B – Auditor’s Follow Up to Dover’s Response
DOVER GOURMET CORPORATION
27 St. John's Place Freeport,
New York 11520 516-933-4444
Facsimile 516-933-0117
dovergroupny.com
October 12, 2017
Honorable George Maragos Comptroller
County of Nassau
240 Old Country Road
Mineola, New York 11501
BY HAND DELIVERY
Dear Mr. Maragos:
This letter is submitted in reply to your Draft Report dated October 2, 2017.
When we left the exit meeting at your office on September 14, 2017, we walked away
with a much clearer understanding of exactly what documentation you were seeking.
Accordingly, on September 20th we sent an e-mail to your office (copy attached) which
included a one (1) week sample of the payroll document which we felt would meet your
requirements. The sample included the identity, hourly rate of pay and earnings of every
Dover Gourmet Corporation employee.
The next day (September 21, 2017) we sent you another e-mail which contained even
more documentation. (copy attached)
We located everything which your office described at the meeting, and we offered to
provide it to you in an attempt to fully and finally resolve this matter.
By e-mail dated September 27, 2017 (copy attached) your office declined to review these
documents.
In view of the fact that this audit has taken about four years to complete, we were hoping
that your office would review the documents which you requested so that this matter
could be concluded in a positive way.
Had these documents been reviewed, you would have clearly seen that the very words of
the Living Wage Law exempting managerial and supervisory personnel (in our payroll
records, this category is easily identified as receiving a flat weekly salary and not paid
hourly) from the law's definition of "Employees" would result in this company fitting
squarely into the Exemption for the "6 times rule."
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That is to say that our LOWEST paid worker earned the New York State Minimum Wage
(which ranged from about $8.50 per hour to $10.00 per hour, depending on the year in
question) while our HIGHEST paid worker was not paid anywhere even approaching six
(6) times the minimum wage (or up to $60.00 per hour.)
I can say with confidence that that no summer seasonal snack bar worker in America
earns anywhere near $60 per hour.
We address your Findings in the order in which they appear in the Report.
Auditor’s Follow Up:
Dover’s response stated “In view of the fact that this audit has taken about four years to
complete, we were hoping that your office would review the documents which you requested
so that this matter could be concluded in a positive way.” The Auditors prepared a Timeline
that thoroughly delineates the countless back and forth exchanges between the Comptroller’s
Office and Dover, the Comptroller Office’s effort to obtain access to the data needed to perform
the Living Wage audit, and Dover’s lack of cooperation. See pages 41 – 47.
When the Living Wage audit was first attempted in 2012, Dover provided the auditors with a list
of 15 employees who Dover said worked on the County contracts, along with the payroll registers.
The following summarizes what occurred afterward:








On May 16, 2013, the auditors advised Dover that more information was needed to verify
that only the 15 people identified by Dover actually worked under the County contract;
and that only 3 of the 15 were covered by the Living Wage Law. The auditors explained
that the payroll registers did not provide work locations and, in the absence of time and
attendance records, the auditors would need to review the job titles, functions, work
location(s), and weekly scheduled hours for all Dover employees.
Dover responded on May 31, 2013 that it was a very busy time of year and they had
forwarded the audit request to their accountant.
Five days later on June 5, 2013, Dover’s attorney wrote a letter to the County Attorney
asking for an opinion about whether the Living Wage Law applied to Dover’s activities.
On July 26, 2013 the County Attorney opined that since Dover is a "County Lessee", it is
an employer subject to the terms of the LWL absent a waiver. It stated that Dover's
responsibility to pay a living wage will vary on an employee by employee basis, and they
are only obligated to pay a living wage to those employees who expend at least half of their
time on the "leased premises".
Ten days later Dover advised the Comptroller’s Office that its business locations were
heavily damaged by Hurricane Sandy and volumes and volumes of paperwork were
destroyed.

The auditors’ second attempt at a Living Wage audit began in 2015 for fiscal years 2013, 2014
and 2015 to date. Dover advised the auditors that they were granted a waiver for 2014. This time
Dover could not provide a list of the employees who worked on the county contracts. Our review
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of Dover’s waiver application found errors and Dover did not provide the auditors with access to
its employee records and payroll information. The following summarizes the key points during
the last nine months leading up to the conclusion of the audit:











On March 7, 2017, after trying for close to two years to obtain the employee payroll and
W-2 information, the Comptroller’s Office advised Dover that it planned to proceed with
wrapping up the audit based on the material the auditors had so far and would forward
the draft report to Dover for comment.
That very same day, Dover agreed to schedule a meeting for the auditors to visit Dover’s
offices and review the documentation.
The auditors arrived at Dover’s location on March 16, 2017 only to be told that the payroll
information was not available because the computer had crashed a week earlier. In
addition, the auditors were prevented from transcribing any data from the W-2s so that the
auditors could independently determine the highest and lowest paid employee.
After this meeting, the auditors proceeded with wrapping up the audit and provided Dover
with a draft report for its response on July 13, 2017.
An exit conference was held on September 14, 2017 after which the auditors made agreed
upon revisions to the draft report.
Then, on September 21, 2017, Dover notified the auditors that they found a box of weekly
payroll registers for 2014 and sent a picture of the box. It is noteworthy to point out that
one page of the box contents was legible and it indicated the time period was 2016, not
2014. In addition, as we explained to Dover many times, the payroll registers alone were
not sufficient since they do not always include the pay rate or the hours worked.
On September 27, 2017 the Comptroller’s Office advised Dover that the audit was
completed and to provide their response.

In conclusion, while the attempt to perform this audit has taken years, it is only because of
Dover’s failure to cooperate. And on those occasions where it appeared that Dover was
going to cooperate, access to the data was still denied or not possible for one reason or
another. Therefore, we strongly disagree with Dover’s conclusion that had the documents
they recently discovered been reviewed, the outcome of the audit would have been any
different.
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Audit Finding
1) Dover Failed to Provide Payroll and Timekeeping Records and to Identify Employees
Who Performed Work on County Premises
Conclusion:
This is a scope limitation for the period January 2013 through December 2015, as the auditors
were not able to perform audit testing for compliance with Living Wage Law.
Audit Recommendation:
We recommend Dover immediately comply with the contract terms regarding maintenance and
retention of records. Specifically, Dover should have available for audit a complete and accurate
record of hourly and salaried pay rates. In addition, records must be kept of hours worked for all
employees working on county contracts. For any exemptions, such as student status, Dover must
maintain supporting documentation.
Dover’s Response:
Finding #1 of the Report is incorrect.
1. The audit team made document requests which were overly broad and continued to change
its requests throughout the four (4) years that this audit has been in progress.
2. The language of the Report on Page 4 casts doubt on our contention that a computer crash
had occurred within our company despite the auditors having been provided with documents
which substantiated this.
3. Similarly, the language on Page 4 points to our lack of cooperation when the Comptroller's
own Deputy and Attorney set forth the particulars of the document inspection at issue.
Auditor’s Follow Up:
Dover did not respond to our recommendation. We reiterate that Dover should immediately
comply with the contract terms regarding maintenance and retention of records. Specifically,
Dover should have available for audit, a complete and accurate record of hourly and salaried pay
rates. In addition, records must be kept of hours worked for all employees working on county
contracts. For any exemptions, such as student status, Dover must maintain supporting
documentation.
Audit Finding
2) Dover’s 2014 Living Wage Waiver Should Not have Been Granted, as Dover Used
Inaccurate Wages to Calculate the Eligibility Ratio
The Auditors noted the following errors on the Waiver Eligibility Compensation Ratio Test Form
submitted by Dover with their 2014 Waiver Application:


For the highest paid employee, Dover entered Income of $73,200 instead of $73,500
located in Box 1 of the W-2 Form;
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Dover did not include the $17,500 401k Contribution from Box 12D of the W-2 Form for
the highest paid employee, which would have increased the income used in the test from
Dover’s entry of $73,200 to the Auditor’s calculation of $91,000 ($73,500 plus $17,500);
and
For the lowest paid employee, Dover entered Income of $16,000 instead of $13,823 located
in Box 1 of the W-2 Form.

Conclusion:
The Auditors believe based on the above discrepancies that this waiver was incorrectly granted
and the County Executive’s Living Wage Waiver Review Officer should rescind the approval of
Dover’s 2014 waiver.
Dover’s Response
Finding #2 of the Report is incorrect.
1. A calculation of the hourly wage of the highest paid employee, even using the
aggregated cost of benefits is less than six (6) times the hourly wage of the lowest paid
employee without benefits. The arithmetic is simple. Furthermore, the "highest paid
employee" whose wage information we provided is a Manager (who obviously earns
more than a regular worker) further demonstrating that the exemption in question is
most appropriate.
Auditor’s Follow Up:
We reiterate that based on the above discrepancies (errors on Dover’s Waiver application) that
this waiver was incorrectly granted and the County Executive’s Living Wage Waiver Review
Officer should rescind the approval of Dover’s 2014 waiver. Quite simply, based on the two
employees that Dover identified and used on their Waiver application, Dover did not qualify;
$91,000 is more than six times $13,823.
In addition, Dover did not provide the necessary payroll and personnel information for all its
employees. The auditors explained many times that this data was needed for all Dover employees
in order for the auditors to verify that Dover correctly identified the highest and lowest paid
employee and included all the applicable earnings and benefits in the calculations.
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Audit Finding
3) The Living Wage Waiver Renewal for 2015 is Not Valid
Conclusion:
Since the approval of the 201413 Waiver Application relied on inaccurate information, the 2015
renewal request14 is meaningless as a renewal of the 2014 waiver. Additionally, this renewal
request, did not constitute a complete application for a new waiver in 2015.
Dover’s Response:
Finding # 3 of the Report is incorrect.
1. In requesting Waiver renewals, we followed the exact procedures which is specified by the
County.
Auditor’s Follow Up:
Since the approval of the 201415 Waiver Application relied on inaccurate information, the 2015
renewal request16 is meaningless as a renewal of the 2014 waiver. Additionally, this renewal
request did not constitute a complete application for a new waiver in 2015.

13

On February 3, 2014, Dover applied for a 2014 Nassau County Living Wage Law waiver which was subsequently
approved on March 7, 2014. The approval noted that pursuant to “Living Wage Law Rules, you are required on or
before the first day of each year of the term of this contract to submit a sworn certification that there have been no
material changes”.
14
On December 10, 2014, Dover sent a letter stating there had been no material changes in any of the facts or
circumstances which supported its original waiver request in order to renew the 2014 Living Wage waiver for 2015.
15
On February 3, 2014, Dover applied for a 2014 Nassau County Living Wage Law waiver which was subsequently
approved on March 7, 2014. The approval noted that pursuant to “Living Wage Law Rules, you are required on or
before the first day of each year of the term of this contract to submit a sworn certification that there have been no
material changes”.
16
On December 10, 2014, Dover sent a letter stating there had been no material changes in any of the facts or
circumstances which supported its original waiver request in order to renew the 2014 Living Wage waiver for 2015.
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Audit Finding:
(4) Dover Failed to Comply with the Living Wage Law and Breached its Contract by Failing
to Disclose Material Changes Required through Annual Updates of its Certification of
Compliance
Audit Recommendation:
We recommend this matter be referred to the County Attorney to pursue the County’s legal
remedies including, but not limited to, a Breach of Contract action as well as action to enforce the
Living Wage Law to ensure employees are paid the Living Wage.
Dover Response
Finding #4 of the Report is incorrect.
1. Dover Gourmet Corporation has NEVER experienced a "material change" which
requires any type of disclosure. The Comptroller's Office arbitrarily and unilaterally
determined that Dover Gourmet Corporation experienced a "material change" and this
is untrue.
2. Dover Gourmet Corporation has never had any contact, problems or dealings with the New
York State Attorney General's Office. As the Comptroller's Office is well aware, the inquiry
made by that office involved a Dover entity which operated in Suffolk County and has been
inactive for several years
Auditor’s Follow Up:
We disagree with Dover’s contention that Dover Hospitality Services, which operated in Suffolk
County, does not have any bearing to its Nassau County contract.
As stated in the Rules of the County Executive, the Nassau County Living Wage Law defines
“material change” to include “any instance during the preceding year in which the contractor
has been found by a court or government agency to have violated federal state or local laws
regulating payment of wages or benefits, labor relations or occupational safety and health, or
where any governmental body has initiated a judicial action, administrative proceeding or
investigation of the contractor.”
Based on the definition of “material change” explained above, Dover neglected to disclose the
fact that the State of New York Office of the Attorney General Labor Bureau commenced an
ongoing investigation in November 2013. This investigation ultimately resulted in Dover’s signing
and agreeing to, in June 2015, the Assurance of Discontinuance. This Assurance of
Discontinuance was signed by Isaac Yamali (Butch), on June 24, 2015, and “binds Dover, Isaac
Yamali, and their successors, assigns, and "d/b/a" companies” to the Assurance of Discontinuance
which in itself involved an investigation with a governmental entity, which is deemed a ‘material
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change’ that, according to the Rules of the County Executive should have been disclosed and
failure to provide such a certification may result in the rescission of a waiver 17.
We reiterate our position that this matter be reviewed by the County Attorney’s Office.
Ancillary Findings:
The original draft contained two ancillary findings; one regarding Dover’s insurance coverage
and one regarding Compliance with Fingerprinting Regulations. We removed the insurance
coverage ancillary finding as Dover provided numerous certificates of insurance in its response.
Dover however included a response regarding insurances.
Dover Insurance Response
1. The Comptroller's Office was provided with Certificates of Insurance which documented that
all insurance coverages have been in place throughout the term of our contract. These
Certificates are attached to this letter.
Auditor’s Follow Up:
At Dover’s exit conference, the auditors asked how Dover Gourmet, Dover Group, and Dover
Group New York were related. They stated that the three companies are completely independent
of one another.
We went on to explain that the County contract is with Dover Gourmet and that our records
indicate that Dover Gourmet stopped its Workers Compensation policy in March 2016. (This
would be a breach of contract and a violation of the law).
Dover’s attorney responded that, as of March 2016, Dover Group New York employees are
“subcontracted” to Dover Gourmet and that Dover Gourmet is still in existence. They further
stated that Dover Group New York is properly covered under Workers Compensation and that
Dover Gourmet is indemnified through the policy. They said they would produce a new insurance
certificate (included in Dover’s response in Appendix A).
The Comptroller’s attorneys explained that there are certain guidelines that subcontractors have
to follow within the standard County contract. Dover immediately contradicted themselves and
said that Dover Gourmet is not using subcontractors and that Dover Group New York employees
are essentially Dover Gourmet employees as they lease them from Dover Group. This matter was
not resolved during the exit conference.

The Nassau County Living Wage Law states that “On or before the first day of each agreement year during the term
of any multiyear County Service Contract, a contractor that has been granted a waiver shall submit a sworn
certification to the Living Wage Waiver Review Officer, which shall be forwarded by the Living Wage Waiver Review
Officer to the Comptroller, that there has been ‘no material change’ in any of the facts or circumstances that supported
the Contractor’s original waiver request.
17
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The County has a contract with Dover Gourmet and its related EIN number. We are now aware
that Dover has three separate companies. This poses the following two questions:



Which Dover employees and legal entities are servicing the County’s Parks contract?
Is the documentation provided by Dover in its response for contract required insurance
(Workers Compensation and General Liability) adequate to protect the County; and is the
documentation in the proper corporate name / EIN number?

This matter should be reviewed by the County Attorney’s Office.
Compliance with Fingerprinting Regulations is Not Verifiable
Audit Recommendation(s):
We recommend that Dover immediately provide the Nassau County Parks Department with a list
of employees working in the various Parks locations, countywide, and provide proof of
fingerprinting. Dover should also provide the Nassau County Parks Department with ongoing
updates when new employees are assigned to work on county property.
Dover Fingerprinting Response
1. Dover currently checks all personnel through the database maintained by the New York
State Department of Criminal Justice Services (Sex Offender Registry.)
2. Dover will in the future have all employees who are working on County-owned property
fingerprinted.
Auditor’s Follow Up:
We are pleased that Dover accepted this recommendation and agreed to have all personnel
working in the Parks fingerprinted.
We reiterate that Dover immediately provide the Nassau County Parks Department with a list
of employees working in the various Parks locations, countywide, and provide proof of
fingerprinting.
Dover’s Summary Paragraph.
As the Comptroller’s Office is well aware, the greatest majority of our personnel who provide
service at the snack bars in Nassau County parks during the twelve weeks of summer are in fact
high school students who are exempt from the Living Wage Law.
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Auditor’s Follow Up:
Dover repeatedly states they are exempt from Living Wage for various reasons, but did not provide
the auditors with sufficient supporting documents to substantiate their multiple claims. The latest
claim is that the majority of the employees were high school students. Dover services large events
in the County’s Parks including weddings at Bethpage barn, Veterans events and other receptions.
Workers at these events include servers, bartenders, people that set up tents, children’s bouncers
etc., and it is probable these workers include adults which would not be exempt from the Living
Wage Law.
In addition, all County contracts specifically grant the Comptroller’s Office the right to audit, the
right to obtain access to the vendor’s records and make its own determination of which employees
are exempt from the Living Wage Law. Dover did not cooperate with this term of the contract
throughout the audit period.
Since the Living Wage Law became effective in 2007, the Comptroller’s Office has performed
many Living Wage audits. Our audits identified a total of 1405 employees at 37 different
companies that were owed $1,089,259 in underpaid wages. This matter was quite significant to
those who were owed money under this County law.
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Audit Timeline - 2012 -2013
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2012 06/14/12 Engagement Letter sent notifying Dover that the Comptroller's Office ("CO") would be
commencing a contract compliance audit for fiscal year 2010 to present, including
adherence to the Living Wage Law ("LWL") .
2012 11/09/12 CO sent a letter to Dover reiterating Dover's responsibility under the LWL to pay its
employees the living wage rate and fully comply with all aspects of the Law. The letter
requested that Dover confirm in writing that Dover is in compliance with the
requirements of the LWL and advised Dover of the LW rate incresae effective 8/1/12.
2013 02/21/13 CO sent Dover an email attaching the engagement letter that was previously sent on
06/14/12 and again requesting an entrance conference.
2013 05/16/13 CO sent Dover an email requesting more information to support that only the 15 people
on the list provided by Dover worked under the County contract; and only 3 of the 15
were covered by the LWL. CO explained that the payroll register is not enough to verify
that CO has reviewed all covered employees, and in the absence of time and attendance
records, CO requested employee job titles, functions, work location(s), and weekly
scheduled hours for every employee on the payroll.
2013 05/31/13 Dover responded that this was a very busy time and Dover isssues over 500 W2s each
year. Dover advised that they sent everything over to their accountant to complete CO's
request, but Dover was not sure of the time frame for when the information will be
available to CO.
2013 06/05/13 Dover's attorney sent a letter to the County Attorney stating that the LWL does not
apply to Dover's activities, specifically with regard to the vending machine and food
services contract.
2013 07/18/13 Dover advised the CO that it sent a letter to the County Attorney on 6/5/13 stating that
the LWL requirements do not apply.
2013 07/26/13 The County Attorney opined that since Dover is a "County Lessee", it is an employer
subject to the terms of the LWL absent a waiver. It stated that Dover's responsibility to
pay a living wage will vary on a employee by employee basis, and they are only
obligated to pay a living wage to those employees who expend at least half of their time
on the "leased premisies".
2013 08/05/13 Dover sent CO an email stating that its business locations are on the South Shore and
were heavily damaged by Hurricane Sandy. dover also said that its previous main office
was in Plainview and Dover was forced to move out of it because it was totally flooded
out, destroying Dover's equipment, merchandise, vehicles, supplies and volumes &
volumes of paperwork.
2013 08/30/13 Due to the lack of documentation, CO was forced to wait until enough time had passed
since SuperStorm Sandy before CO could attempt another audit.
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Audit Timeline - 2015
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2015 06/01/15 The CO sent another Engagement Letter notifying Dover that the Comptroller's Office
("CO") would be commencing a contract compliance audit for fiscal year 2013 to
present, including adherence to the Living Wage Law ("LWL") .
2015 07/08/15 Entrance conference held at Dover.
2015 08/06/15 Follow-up email sent to Dover with the list of documents requested at the 07/08/15
entrance conference.
2015 09/29/15 CO notified the County's LW Waiver officer of the errors found when comparing the
2014 waiver application submitted by Dover with the documents it included with the
submission.
The Waiver Officer responded the same day that he does not audit the waiver requests.
He relied on Dover's certification that the information provided is correct. He stated that
if it turns out that it is not correct, he did not see any reason why the County could not
do something about it. He stated that granting a waiver does not preclude the CO from
doing an audit.
2015 11/30/15 Follow-up email request to Dover for access to 2013 and 2014 payroll records and IRS
Form W-2s.
2015 11/30/15 Dover responded the same day that Dover thought the audit had been completed and
the CO office was satisfied with the waiver.
No such communication was provided to Dover by the CO.
2015 12/01/15 CO sent an email to Dover that the current audit includes the review of the support for
2014 waiver and CO's need for access to Dover's payroll records.
2015 12/01/15 Dover responds the same day that the majority of its employees do not work on County
premises and asks the County how Dover should isolate the employees who do.
2015 12/02/15 CO again requests that Dover provide a list of all employees who work on county
premises and/or under County contracts, along with access to payroll resigisters, tax
returns and W-2s and W-3s.
2015 12/03/15 CO receives an email from Dover stating Dover will do its best to provide the
information requested by the CO.
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Audit Timeline – April – June 2, 2016
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2016 04/12/16 Follow-up email sent to Dover regarding the LW portion of the 2015 audit, requesting
when CO could review payroll registers, tax returns, W2s and W3s.
2016 04/12/16 Dover responded the same day by asking about the 2013/2014 payroll documents that
were sitting at Dover's location in Freeport. Dover stated that it was issued a waiver and
had sent in the annual extension notices as required. Dover commented that the matter
had been discussed at length on couple of occasions and asked if it was truly necessary
for Dover to go through this “exercise”.
2016 04/13/16 CO sent an email requesting when CO could go to Dover's location and review the
2013 and 2014 documents as well as the documents for 2015. A clarifying email was
sent the same day by CO stating that CO would like to review 2013 and 2014 as soon
as possible and will follow-up with 2015 after that.
2016 04/14/16 Dover called CO to relay that Dover sent a letter to the County for an extension of the
waiver through 2015. CO requested that Dover provide a copy of the letter. Dover
responded that they would call the CO on Friday (4/15) to schedule a time for the CO
auditors to come to Dover's premises. No call was received from Dover on 4/15/16.
2016 04/18/16 Another email follow-up request was sent to Dover to review the payroll documents for
2013 and 2014 and a copy of the 2015 LW waiver extension that Dover stated had
been submitted to the County's waiver officer.
2016 04/18/16 At the end of the day, CO received a call from Dover's Attorney, who identified himself
as doing business consulting work for Dover and also that he is an attorney, to follow up
on the LW audit for Dover at the request of Dover. He questioned the CO Audit
Manager re: the applicability of the LWL to Dover and after receiving the explanation,
said he would get the documents together and contact CO for follow-up.
2016 04/19/16 CO sent a followup email to Dover's Attorney, advising him that the audit includes the
2013 & 2014 payroll records that supported waiver application for 2014 and that 2015
records would be audited next since Dover said a waiver application or extension was
filed for 2015. CO also requested a copy of the 2015 waiver submission.
2016 04/28/16 CO Audit Manager assigned to Dover resigned; audit was reassigned.
2016 05/26/16 CO sent an email to Dover's Attorney to follow up on the 04/19/16 email and requested
that the documents be provided by 06/13/16.
2016 06/02/16 Dover hand-delivered a letter to the CO detailing provisions of the waiver and that
payroll registers for 2013, 2014 & 2015 were “voluminous” but were available for
review at their office.
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Audit Timeline – June 8 – June 30, 2016
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2016 06/08/16 CO sent another request to Dover for the names of the employees who worked under
the County Parks contract in 2015 and 2016 for use when reviewing Dover's
documents.
2016 06/08/16 Dover responded the same day that they could prepare a tentative list of employees but
did not want to leave anyone out since they move staff in and out of town, county and
local parks daily. Dover stated that they would instead show the entire Dover payroll
which will show that everyone meets the 6x test and confirms their waiver.
2016 06/08/16 CO responded that the CO auditors do not performa a 6x test as part of a living wage
audit and needed to perform their normal LW test procedures.
In additon, CO notified Dover that if Dover could not provide the list of employees
working on County contracts then CO would have to assume that all Dover employees
work on county contracts and test them all.
2016 06/08/16 Dover responded that Dover's staff at county parks are seasonal or part time or students
under 17 years old and they spend most of their work time at other Dover locations.
Dover stated that it is very difficult to maintain set schedules at county locations most of
the time and so they use any available staff to cover the shifts (keep in mind we are faced
with weather issues, kids going to summer school, no shows, etc.) and since they have
the waiver they move staff around all of the Dover owned facilities including the County
contracted locations.
Dover stated that since their entire payroll meets the 6x test, then testing all staff works
for them and it’s almost 1000 people. Dover said they could provide CO with a list of
who Dover believes worked at county locations, but it may not be 100% accurate.
2016 06/30/16 Due to the April 2016 resignation of the CO audit manager in charge of the LW review,
and the fact that all other compliance matters reviewed by the auditors were ready to be
reported on, the CO decided to split its review of Dover into 2 reports. The first report
would cover all matters excluding LW matters and CO's audit resources would be
refocused on wrapping up and issuing this first report.
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Audit Timeline – October 27 – December 27, 2016
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2016 10/27/16 CO emailed Dover and attached a list of the documents needed to perform a Living
Wage Review for 2015 and 2016 and some 2014 as it related to the waiver.
2016 10/28/16 Dover's attorney responded with a copy of the letter Dover hand delivered to CO on
6/2/16.
2016 11/01/16 CO sent an email to Dover and its attorney reiterating that CO's entrance letter stated
that CO would be performing a LW review of 2015 and 2016 and would need the
records requested on the attached list that was previously provided to Dover.
CO reminded Dover that it is a requirement of the contract that Dover provide these
records and, as stated in the 10/27/16 email, CO would need to see some of Dover's
year end 2014 records.
The email also said that CO could send the audit team to Dover's location to perform the
review or Dover could send the requested records to CO.
2016 11/23/16 A third request was sent to Dover to provide the documents previously requested for the
LW audit.
2016 12/06/16 CO's Attorney sent an email to Dover's Attorney requesting a response regarding the
11/23/16 email request and when CO can have access to the requested material.
2016 12/19/16 CO's Attorney sent another email to Dover's Attorney, following up on the 6/8/16 email
exchanges and requesting again that Dover provide a list of those employees who Dover
indicated they believed worked for Dover at County locations, even if “it may not be
100% accurate,” and that any payroll/work records would be helpful in completing the
Living Wage audit.
The email further stated that if such a list or payroll information with locations is not
available, then CO could simply incorporate the statements made by Dover and proceed
to issue the draft LW audit report for Dover's comment.
2016 12/27/16 CO's Atty sent a followup email to Dover's Attorney stating that CO would like to
conclude the LW audit and would like to speak next week about how Dover would like
to proceed/respond.
2016 12/27/16 CO's Atty had a telephone conversation with Dover Atty. Dover Atty said he would
speak with Dover about getting CO specific information on payroll and that he would
speak with CO Atty sometime after 1/1/17. CO Atty told Dover Atty that CO wanted
to conclude this audit in January 2017, whether Dover cooperated or not.
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Audit Timeline – January 5 –September 14, 2017
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2017 01/05/17 CO's Attorney sent an email to Dover's Attorney requesting W-2s and final paystubs for
certain employees as a starting point toward getting the living wage audit completed.
2017 01/09/17 CO's Attorney sent a follow-up email to Dover's Attorney requesting a response to the
01/05/17 email.
2017 01/09/17 CO's Attorney spoke with Dover's Attorney and was advised that Dover was not willing
to provide CO with copies of the W-2s or anything else because Dover's labor lawyer
told Dover not to let any employee information leave the Dover office. Dover Attorney
stated that Dover may be willing to let CO go to Dover's location to look at the W-2s.
2017 02/08/17 CO's Attorney sent another email to Dover's Attorney requesting the annual W-2 forms
and quarterly NYS Form 45 for all employees for 2014 - 2016.
2017 02/23/17 CO's Attorney sent a follow-up email to Dover's Attorney asking if CO could schedule
to meet with Dover sometime the following week to review payroll records.
2017 03/07/17 CO's Attorney sent a follow-up email to Dover's Attorney stating that CO will proceed
with wrapping up the audit based on the material it has so far and will forward the draft
report to Dover for comment.
2017 03/07/17 Dover's Attorney responded and asked CO's Attorney to contact him to schedule a time
to review the documents at Dover's location.
2017 03/16/17 CO's audit team arrived at Dover's location to review the documents. Only Dover's
attorney was present. He advised upfront that the auditors would not be able to view the
payroll information because Dover's computer (on a chair in conference room) had
crashed the week before and the information was no longer available. CO was also
denied permission to transcribe any data from the W-2s onto excel worksheets for use
by the auditors to independently determine the highest and lowest paid employee.
2017 03/17/17 CO wrapped up the audit based on whatever documentation CO was able to review
and started to work on the draft audit report.
2017 07/13/17 CO sent the draft audit report to Dover for response.
2017 08/07/17 Dover provided preliminary comments and requested an exit conferecne.
2017 09/14/17 The exit conference was held.
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Appendix B – Auditor’s Follow Up to Dover’s Response
Audit Timeline –September 20 – October Date of the Final Report
Year Date
Timeline - Description of Event
2017 09/20/17 Dover sent an email to CO stating that they believed they could produce records that
show the name, rate, hours worked and a total. Attached to the email was a 39 page
document of the first 7 weekly payroll registers in 2016, which did not always include
the employee's rate of pay or hours worked.
2017 09/21/17 The Director of Field Audit responded that she would be out of the office the rest of the
day and the next day and would get back to Dover next week.
2017 09/21/17 Later in the day, Dover sent CO an email stating that Dover just found a box of weekly
payroll sheets that included the name, rate and hours worked. Dover attached a picture
of the box and stated that it represented 6 months of 2014 and they could assemble all
of it if necessary. Upon examining the picture, CO noted one page was visible, revealing
the date related to 2016.
2017 09/27/17 CO responded that the draft report has been issued and the audit is over. The email also
mentioned that Dover had not yet provided the letter Dover stated was sent by the
County Executive's Office that granted Dover a waiver.
2017 09/27/17 Dover responded that they would try and find the letter and send it to CO.
2017 10/02/17 A revised draft report was sent to Dover, requesting a response by 10/10/17.
2017 10/10/17 Dover sent CO an email requesting an extension to respond to 10/12/17 which was
granted.
2017 10/12/17 Dover submitted its response along with Certificates of Insurance for the 2014 - 2017
policy periods naming Nassau County as an additional insured.
2017 10/17/17 Dover's response and the auditor's follow-up comments were incorporated into the
to
Draft Report as Appendices A and B.
Present
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